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10.2 SeasonalVariations
..,.tr'3Ct

Precise measurementsof atmospheric°2 concentrationcan
provide constraintson severalaspectsof the global carboncycle. Seasonalvariations in °2 concentration.driven in part by
biological andphysicalcycles in the ocean.canbe usedto constrain seasonalnet photosynthesisratesof marinebiota. Interannualvariationsin °2 concentration.driven largely by °2 uptake by fossil fuel burning and °2 exchangeswith Jandbiota.
can be usedto partition the net global uptakeof anthropogenic
CO2into oceanicand land biotic components.The Jatterapplication is potentiaJly complicated. however. by interannual
sourcesand sinksof °2 from the ocean.Model simulationsare
presentedthat suggestthat interannuallydriven air-sea°2 exchangesmay be severaltimes larger on a moJe-for-molebasis
than interannuaJlydriven air-sea CO2exchanges.

The seasonalvariations in oxygen concentration can be accounted for on the basis of three processes(Keeling and
Shertz.1992;Keeling et al., 1993).The first is the seasonaluptake andreleaseof °1 resulting from photosynthesisandrespiration of terrestrial ecosystems.These exchangesof °1 are
closely tied to exchangesin C01 with an °/C01 exchangeratio of approximately -1.05: 1 (Keeling, 1988). The seasonal
variations in C01 in the Northern Hemisphereare almost entirely causedby these terrestrial exchanges,and they can be
usedto correctfor the effects of terrestrial exchangeon the °1
concentrationvariations.The residualvariations in °1 concentration mustbe nonterrestrial,that is, oceanic,in origin. In the
SouthernHemisphere,the lack of a large seasonalvariation in
C01 indicatesthat the °1 concentrationvariations are almost

entirely of oceanjcorigin.
The secondprocess leading to seasonalvariations is the
warming and cooling of the upper oceans,which leadsto seasonal ingassingand outgassingof °1 and N1 as determinedby
10.1 Introduction
the solubility-temperature relations of these gases.Estimates
It has recently become feasible to measure !.he atmospheric of theseexchangesbasedon seasonalchangesin heat storage
oxygen concentration to a degree of precision !.hat allows for
in the upperoceansuggestthat this componentof the seasonal
!.he detection of variations in the remote atmosphere (Keeling
variationsis quite small, accountingfor approximately 15%of
and Shertz, 1992; Bender et al., 1994; Bender et al., 1996; the oceaniccontribution to the seasonalvariations in °1 ratio
Keeling et al., 1996). These variations primarily reflect changes
in °2 because N2 is constant to a very high level. Variations in
°2 are caused primarily by production and consumption of
°2 by photosynthesis, respiration, and combustion. and are
!.hereby tied to !.herate at which carbon is transformed between
organic and inorganic fonns. This link bet~'een °2 and organic
carbon means that atmospheric oxygen measurements can be

(Keeling and Shertz, 1992).
The third processis the seasonalvariations in photosynthesis, respiration,and vertical mixing in the upper ocean.Generally, thereis net production of °1 in the euphotic zone(approximately the upper 100m of the ocean) where, on average,
grossphotosynthesisexceedsgross respiration, and there is a
net consumptionof °1 below the euphotic zoneby respiration.
used to constrain the rates and patterns of ocean biological pr0- Both the net °1 production rate in the euphotic zone and the
ductivity and the distribution of !.hesink for anthropogenic CO2 rate of vertical mixing betweenthe euphotic zone and deeper
between !.heland and the ocean.
watersundergolarge seasonalvariations. At middle and high
Early results from samples collected at three sea-level latitudes, the highest production rates tend to occur in the
sites - Alert, Ellesmere Island (82.5cN, 62.3°W); La Jolla,
spring and summer when the waters above 100m are well
California (32.9°N, 117.3°W); and Cape Grim, Tasmania stratified (Penget al., 1987;Asper et al., 1992).A considerable
(40.7°S, 114.7°E) were reportedby Keeling and Shertz. fraction of the °1 producedat this time escapesinto the atmo(1992) and ale shown in Figure 10.1. Clearly detectable sea- sphere.Comparableamountsof °1 are removed from the atsonal variations in oxygen concentration are evident at all
mospherein the fall and winter when stratification breaks
three sites. An interannual decrease in °fN2 is clearly evident down and oxygen-depletedwaters from below 100 m depth

-

in the La Jolla data. Concurrent CO2 data ale also given.
Changes in °fN2 ale reported as deviations in the °fN2 ratio

are brought back into contact with the surface. The air-sea °1
fluxes associated with this seasonal cycle are linked to the rate

at which organic material is produced and exportedfrom the
euphotic zone (Jenkins and Goldman, 1985; Keeling et al.,
,
1993), and they are linked to changesin dissolved inorganic
( (O1N2) sampJ~
(10.1) carbon(DIC) in the water.The seasonalair-sea fluxes of C01
(°.JN2) referenCf
associatedwith these changesare much smaller than the °1
fluxes becausemost of the dissolved inorganic carbonis in the
The resulting deviations & (01N2) are multiplied by 10'. and form of carbonate and bicarbonate ions, which are not exthe result is expressedin ("per meg") units. In these units.
changedacrossthe air-sea interface.
1/0.2095 = 4.8 per meg is equivalent to 1 ppmv because°2
The marinebiological componentof the seasonalvariations
comprises 20.95% of air by volume (Machta and Hughes. can be usedto constrainestimatesof the annualnet photosyn1970). Additional measurementsof atmosphereoxygen con- thetic production of organic carbon in the euphotic zone if °1
centration have been reported more recently by Keeling and
transport within the atmosphereand between the euphotic
colleagues(1996). Benderandcolleagues(1996).and Keeling zoneof the oceansand the deeperwaters is takeninto account.

relative to reference:

a(0INJ =t

and colleagues(1998).
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Figure 10.1: Measurementsof &(01N2) and CO2mole fraction at (a)
Alert, (b) La Jolla, and (c) CapeGrim from the oxygen programdirected
by R. Keeling, now at Scripps Institution of Oceanographyin La Jolla,
California andformerly of the National Center for AtmosphericResearch
in Boulder, Colorado.The axesare scaled(5 per meg ~I ppm) so that
changesin &(01N2) and CO2are directly comparableon a mole °2 to
mole CO2basis.The data are shown againstcurve fits basedon the sum of
a four-harmonic seasonalfunction and a stiff-spline interannualtrend,
where the spline stiffness is adjustedto suppressfrequencieshigher than
about 1 year.Reprintedwith permissionfrom Natun. R. F. Keeling and
S. R. Shertz,Natun 358:723-27. C 1992,MacMillan MagazinesLimited.

Using preliminary estimatesof thesequantitiescombinedwith
the data shown in Figure 10.1,and assuminga Redfield ratio
of 1.4:1 for °/C in marine organicmatter,Keeling and Shertz
(1992) estimatedthe global rate of net euphoticzone production to be 19 Gt CIyr.
Measurementsof seasonalvariations in °1N2 spanning
many yearscould provide an index of interannualvariationsjn
marine productivity on large spatial scales.Such data would
be valuablefor monitoring the sensitivity of marineproductivjty to climate change,decreasingstratosphericozone,eutrophication, or other perturbations.

10.3 Long-Term OxygenDepletion
It has long been noted that there is a mismatch between the
combined sourcesof CO2 from fossil fuel burning and landuse changesand the combined sinks in the oceanand the atmosphere.An additional missing sink for carbon is needed
to balancethings out (Keeling et aI., 1989;Tanset al., 1990).
This missing sink is of the same order of magnitude as the
annual increasein atmosphericCO2; consequently,identifying this sink is clearly important for estimating future CO2
increases.
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tation arisesbecauseEquations(10.4) and (10.5) areboth subjectto uncertaintyin the fossil fueltenns F and H. Thesequantities are estimatedusing statisticscompiled by the United Nations for the production of different fuel categories (solids.
liquids. gases).estimatesof the fraction of each categoryoxidized. and estimatesof the averageelemental compositionof
the different fuel categories(Marland and Boden. 1991;Keeling. 1988).This approachleads to estimatesof F + H = 6.86
X 1014moVyr andH =2.01 X 1014moVyr for the year 1989.
The errors in F + H are estimatedto lie between6% and 10%.
and the error in H to lie between 8% and 14%. dependingon
OverUr
the long tenn. we can representthe global budgetfor whether the errorsfor different fuel categoriesare assumedto
spheric
be correlated (high estimate) or uncorrelated (low estimate)
atIDosphericCO2accordingto
(Keeling. 1988).Theseerror estimatesare actually only rough
ACO2 F + C 0 + B
(10.2) guesses.Taking thesefigures. the uncertainty in F + H alone
where ACO2 is the annual averagedchangein atmospheric contributesto an uncertainty of :t.4.0 X 1013to :t.7.0 X 1013
CO2,F is the sourceof CO2from burning fossil fuels. C is the moVyr (0.5-0.8 Gt Clyr) in the net CO2 source derived from
CO2sourcefrom cementmanufactUring.0 is the oceanicCO2 Equation (10.5) and the uncertainty in H alone contributesto
sink. and B is the net sourceof CO2from terrestrialecosystems an uncertaintyof :t.l.6 X 1013to :t.2.9 X 1013moVyr (0.2-0.3
(B can be positive or negative). all in units of moVyr. Like- Gt C Iyr) in the net CO2sink into the oceanderived from Equawise. we can representthe budget for atmosphericoxygen actionIt (10.4).
appears.therefore.that uncertainty in fossil fuel produccording to
tion ultimately limits the accuracyof determining the net terAO2 A02
= - is
F the
- Hchange
-aBB
(10.3)U2 restrial carbonsourceto approximately:t.O.5-:t.O.8
where
in atmosphericoxygen.H IS me
Gt Clyr us-

=

-

--.
.
""
sink owing
to the oxidation
of hydrogen
and other elements
besides carbon in fossil fuels. and a. represents
the O/C
ex-

ing the oxygen trend as displayed
in Equation
(10.5). Although
this estimate is perhaps not as accurate as one would like. it is

changeratio for terrestrial biomatter.There is no tenn in the
long-tenn °2 budget correspondingto the oceanictenn in the
CO2budget.This is becauseoceanicuptakeof CO2essentially
proceedsthroughreactionbetweendissol,'edCO2and carbon-

still much more accuratethan current estimatesof the net CO2
sourcebasedon land-usechanges(Houghton. 1991;Houghton
et al.. 1987);consequently.°2 measurementsindeedhave the
potential to contribute significantly to our understandingof

ate ions. and therefore does not involve °2' Also. the oceans do
not significantly
buffer the decrease in atmospheric °2 be-

terrestrial carbon exchanges. Even more valuable. perhaps. is
the possibility of constraining the net oceanic uptake of CO2 to

cause the amount of °2 dissolved in the oceans is less than 1%
of the amount in the atmosphere.

the level of :t.O.3Gt C Iyr using Equation (10.4). If the current
model estimates of the uptake of CO2 by the oceans could be

Adding Equations (10.2) and (10.3) and solving for 0

validated to this level. this would strengthenthe casethat the

yields

missing CO2sink is on land.

0= -(A02+/f) -(ACO2- C)- (a. - l)B

(10.4)

10.4 Interannual Variability
A limitation on the use of °2 data to constrain terrestrial and
oceanic carbon sources and sinks is unc~rtainty in the exchangesof °2 betwe~nth~ oceansand th~ atmosph~reon diB=-(1/as>(AO2+F+H)
(10.5)
rect int~rannualtime scales.Although uptak~of anthropog~nic
These equationsshow how observationsof the changein at- CO2 by th~ oceanshas no ~ffect on atmospheric°2, it is still
mospheric'02-<:.Ombined
with estimatesof fossil fuel CO2pro- possiblethat variability in oceandynamicsor biological activduction and °2 consumptioncan be usedto directly calculate ity could lead to int~rannual air-sea exchangeof °2. Ev~n a
~e net exchangeof CO2with the oceansandwith the land bio- r~lativ~ly small imbalancebetweenthe seasonalingassingand
outgassingfluxes of °2 acrossthe air-s~a interfacecould lead
Using measurements
of the °2 andCO2trendsfrom 1991to to such variability. Equations (10.3) to (10.5) totally ignore
sphere.
1994. Keeling and colleagues (1996) derive an estimate of any possibl~~ffects of the oc~anson atmospheric°2, so we
global oceanicuptakeof 1.7:t. 0.9 Gt C/yr anda net terrestrial must ~ith~rfind anotherway to estimateair-sea ~xchangesof
carbon sink of 2.0 :t. 0.9 Gt C/yr for 1991-94. The primary °2 or be ableto arguethat thes~~xchangesare very small.
w~ hav~ simulatedth~ ~ffects of interannual variability in
sourceof uncertaintycomesfrom uncertaintyin the °2 trend.
biological productivity in the oceanSusing the high-latitUde
and this will decreaseaslonger recordsareobtained.
Assumingthat the °2 trend were measuredsufficiently ac- exchangc/inferiordiffusion-advection (HILDA) mod~1(Joos
curately.what would then limit our ability to resolveterrestrial ~t al., 1991;Shaffer and sarmiento, 1995) coupledwith a oneand oceaniccarbon fluxes using °2 measurements?
One limi-

The last tenn on the right-hand side of Equation (10.4) can be
evaluated by solving Equation (10.3) for B. although this term
is small. since as
1. Solving Equation(10.3)for B yields

-
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tivity of thesequantities to variations in new production with
periodsranging from I year to 1,000years.
Thesesimulationsusea fixed Redfield O.jC ratio of 1.43:1
for photosynthesisand respirationin the oceans.If °2 andCO
partitionedthemselvesidentically betweenthe atmosphereanA
oceans,then the changesin atmospheric°2 andCO2would oc- ~~
cur in this ratio. In fact. this ntio is not obtainedin the atmo- )
sphereat any time scale.The reasoninvolves differencesin the
kinetics of gasexchangefor °2 and CO2and differencesin the "
equilibrium chemical capacityof seawaterto absorbexcess°2
and CO2,
Whennew productionis forcedwith a periodof oneyear,the
atmosphericAO.jAC02 ratio is 8 (seeFigure 10.2).Sucha high

box model of the atmosphere.The purposeof this simulationjs
to explore the link between°2 and CO2 variations in the air
arising from variations in oceanicproductivity. We force the
biological new production in the model to vary sinusoidallyin
time, and we calculate the variations in dissolved°2 and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in the oceanand variations in
°2 and CO2in the air arising from air-sea gasexchange.We
expressthe results in terms of the amplitude ratio 40/4C02
(moVmol)of the variations in the air and in termsof the phase
differencesbetween the atmospheric°2 and CO2 variations.
Thesequantities are not sensitiveto the magnitudeof the imposedvariations in new production; however,they are sensitive to periodicity of the forcing. Figure 10.2showsthe sensi-
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One applicationusesthe seasonalcycles in °2 concentrationto

ratio can be expected for seasonal variations (Keeling et aI.,
imposeconstraintson estimatesof marine biological produc1993) because exchange of CO2 is heavily suppressed on this
tivities. Another application usesthe Jong-termdecreasein °2
short time scale. Exchange of CO2 is slow becausemost DIC is
concentrationto constrain terrestrial and oceanic soun:esand
in the fonn of carbonate and bicarbonate ions, which are not exsinks of CO2.The Jatterapplication may be complicatedby inchanged across the air-sea interface. As the period of the forcterannualsourcesand sinks of °2 from the oceans.To address
ing is increased from 1 year to 80 years, the ~O/ ~C02 ratio dethis complication. it may be necessaryto compJementatmocreasesbecauseCO2 now bas more time to equilibrate with the
spheric °2 measurementswith independent constraints on
atmosphere. The ~0/~CO2 ratio achieves a minimum of ap- long-term exchangesof °2 between the atmosphereand the
proximately 2.2 at a period of 80 years and then increases for
forcing with longer periods. This minimum ratio is still much oceans.
larger than the Redfield ratio used. This minimum is probably
quite sensitive to the remineralization depth range for organic
Acknowledgments
matter and the mixing rates used in the model. A more realistic
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